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Introduction

Your new
planning
attention
superior

Monogram
dishwasher
makes an eloquent
statement
of style, convenience
and kitchen
flexibility. Whether
you chose it fl_r its purity of design, practical
ieatures
or assiduous
to detail--or
flw all of these reasons--you'll
find that your Monogram
dishwasher's
blend of fl_rm and/unction
will delight you for years to come.

The infl_mmtion
properly.
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Consumer

Intbnnation

D is h w a s h er

Be/bre
using

Read this manual
carefull):
It is intended
to
help you operate
and maintain
your new
dishwasher
properly.

your

dishwasher

Kee I) it handy

fbr answers

to your

questions.

If you don't tmdel_tand
something
(st need
more help, there is a list of toll-iiee
consumer
service numbers
included
on the Consumer
Se_wices page in the back section
lnl151

of this

(Iill.

OR
Visit (sur Webs}re at: ge.com

-Write
down the
model &
serial

Y(su can locate "}our model
on the mb wall just inside

and serial
the door.

numbers

Before sending
numbers
here:

in the card,

please

write these

M(sdel Number

n u lTi De rs
Serial

Number

Use these 51HIllbers
ill
service calls concerning

ff you received
a damaged
dishwasher

Immediatel)
contact the dealer
that sold ?ou the dish_<_sher.

Save time

Before xou, request service, check
Solver in the back of this manual.

& money

[.[you
need service

Ts) obtain

service,

see the (:onsumer

the Problem

Se_wices

We're pr(md of (mr se*Mce and want you to be
pleased.
If tisr some reas(m you are not happy
with the service vou receive, here are steps to
follow iisr turther
help.
FIRST, contact the people who selMced y(mr
appliance.
Explain why you are not [)leased.
In most cases, this will solve the problem.
NEXT, if you are still not pleased,
contact us
on our website, write all the details--including
phtsne

nt/I//bel_(sr

WlJte

Managec
Customer
Relati(ms
GE Appliances
Appliance
Park
I,ouisville,
KY 40225

correspolidence

?our

(51"

dishwasher.

(or btdlder)

})age in the back of this manual.

Vts/ir

all}

to:

It lists causes of minor o})erating,
)()u can correct )ourself.

problems

that

IMPORTANT

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

& WARNING !
For
must

your
be

explosion,

safety,

electric

damage,

personal

o Do

tamper

not

the

followed

information
the

shock,

or to prevent

injury
with

" Do

discard

& WATER HEATER

a dishwasher

the dool

of fire,
property

on

the

door

without

Ol lemovil_g

the

fi_st
door

" Do not store

or use combustible

materials,

gasoline or other flammable
_q)o*_ and liquids
ill tile vicinity of this or ally other appliance.
. Do not allow chiMren to play around tile
dislm_lsher when opening and closing tile door
due to possibility of small fingers being pinched
ill tile doo_:

controls.

abuse,
sit on or stand
rack of the dishwasher.

lemoving

risk

or death.

, Do not
or dish
not

in this manual

to mi_ize

kttch.

®Do not allow children to play with, on or inside
this appliance
or any discarded
appliance.

SAFE TY

Under certain conditions,
hydrogen
gas may
be produced
in a water heater that has not
been used for two weeks or more. HYDROGEN
GAS IS EXPLOSIVE.

If tile hot water

has not been

used for two

weeks or more, prevent
the possibility of
damage
or ii_ju W by turning
on all hot water
fhucets and allowing them to run for several
minutes.
Do this bet)re
using any electrical
appliance
that is connected
to tile hot water
system. This simple procedure
will allow any
built-up
hydrogen
gas to escape. Since the gas
is flammable,
do not smoke or use all open
flame or appliance
during
this process.

Use this appliance only for its intended
purpose as described in tiffs Owner's Manual.

PROPER

INSTALLATION

AND MAINTENANCE

This dishwasher
must be properly
installed
and located in accordance
with the Installation
Instructions
before it is used. If you did not
receive am Installation
Instructions
sheet with
your dishwasher,
you can receive
our Website at www.monogram.com.

one by visiting

, Connect
to a grotmded
metal, permanent
wiring system; or rtm all equipmentgrounding
conductor
with tile circuit
conductors
and connect
to tile equipmenb
grounding
terminal
or lead of tile appliance.
" Improper
connection
of tile equipmentgrounding
conductor
call result in a risk
of electric shock. Check with a qualified
electrician
or sexxice representative
if you are
in doubt whether
tile appliance
is properly
grounded.
, Dispose of discarded
or packing
material

appliances
properly.

and

shipping

, Do not attempt
to repair or replace ally part
of Your dishwasher
unless it is specifically
recommended
in this manual.
All other
servicing should
technician.

be retbrred

to a qualified

, To minimize
tile possibility
of electric shock,
disconnect
this appliance
ti'om the power
supply betore attempting
any maintenance.
NOTE: Tm'ning
tile dishwasher
off does not
disconnect
the appliance
ti'om tile power
supply. We recoiln/lend
having a qualified
technician
se_Mce y(mr appliance.
, For ADA installation
height, refer
of tile Installation
Instructions.

to page
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IMPORTANT
_k WARNING!

RISK

OF CHILD

PROPER

OF THE

DISHWASHER

DISPOSAL

SAFETY

INSTRUCTIONS

ENTRAPMENT

Junked
or abandoned
dishwashers
are
dangerous...even
if they will sit flw 'ijust a
few clays." If you are getting rid of wmr old

Hold nutat top of dishwasher

dishwasher,
please tbllow tile instructions
below to help prevent
accidents.
Before

You Throw

* Take

off tile (looi" of tile washing

COl//partuleslt

keeper

WHEN

Away Your Old

oi" remove

tile

rew

Dishwasher:

door

Doorlatchkeeper

latch

(as shown).

USING YOUR DISHWASHER
• Use only powder, tabs, liquid detergents
or
rinse agents recommended
tot use in a
dishwasher
and kee I) them out of the reach
of children.
Cascade ® and Electrasol
®
Automatic
Dishwashing
Detergents
and
Jet-Dry ® and Cascade
Crystal Clear ® rinse
agents have been approved
tor
use in all Monogram
Dishwashers.
• Using a detergent
that is not specifically
designed
tot dishwashers
will cause the
dishwasher
to fill with suds.

• Do not wash plastic items unless marked
dishwasher s(ffk or tile equivalent.
For plastic
items not so marked,
check tile manutilcturer's
recoululenda

tions,

• Non-Dishware
such

Items:

as electronic

Do not wash items

air cleaner

filtei_,

flu'nace

filters and paint brushes in your dishwasher.
Damage to dishwasher
and discoloration
or
staining
of dishwasher
may result.
• Do not touch tile heating
immediately
atter use.

element

during

• Do not operate
your dishwasher
unless
enclosure
panels are properly
in place.
• Close supervision
is tlsed

• I,ocate

sharp

to damage
• i,oad
reduce

sharp
tile

items
tile

door

knives
risk

so that

thev

are

not

likely

seal.
with

of cut-type

tile

handles

up

bv

or

near

is necessary

or

all

if this appliance

children.

• i,oad light plastic items so they will not
become
dislodged
and drop to tile bottom
of the dishwashei_they
might come into
contact with the heating
element
and be
damaged.

to

ii_juries.

READ AND FOLLOW TI4IS SAbETY INFORMA TYON C4Rb3_ULL Y
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Control panel

Upper rack.---),.

Upper spray arm .

Wine glass shelf

..__.__.___

j

Lo_er
rack-_
11HI
Panel
Lower spray arm
Motor_

Toekick

Levelinglegs/

Control

Panel
D is h w a s h e r

ZBD1800

your model
_zt_,mber oz_ the

(

tt_,b "it;all just
i_side
the door.

)

OFF
•

HEAVYWASH

Throughout
this
m a n u a I, ,i?_atu res

• UGHTWASH
• Cm_ACRYST_
NOR_ALW_SH

a_zd aH)eara_zce
may vary ,i)'0m
your model.

Control
Settings

RI_SE0_LY

1. Wash

Cycles

HFLAVY WASH

For heavily

NORMAL

For loads of everyday dishes, glasses and cookware
NOTE: Many disi_es have lighter soil than normal.
NORMAL
WASH will save energy and water.

LIGHT

WASH

WASH

dishes

For dishes

with light

CHINA
CRYSTAL

For lightly

soiled

RINSE

For rinsing

ONLY

2. START

Cycle
Sequence

soiled

WASH

NORMAL

WASH

Water

Time

(approx.)

(approx.)

6.1 gal.

104 rain.

5.3 gal.

98 rain.

LIGHT

WASH

4.5 gal.

92 rain.

CHINA

CRYSTAL

3.6 gal.

86 min.

1.8 gal.

56 min.

RINSE

dishes

may be included.

with medium
soils.
Choosing
a cycle other

than

loads

and

crystal,

use the CHINA

that will be washed

CRYSTAL

later. DO NOT

cycle.

use detergent.

Slowlx turn the Dial to the desired position.
Don't turn it past that position,
or
}ou could accidentall)
miss a _inse. There is a time dela} between
start-tq_ and
water fill, so ?ou will not hem" an} wash action right awa?.

Cycles
HI_VY

Everyday

soils.

china

partial

or cookware.

ONLY

Cycle Sequence
Rinse

Rinse

Rinse

Rinse

_sh

Rinse

Rinse

Rinse

Rinse

Rinse

X_'ash

Rinse

Rinse

Rinse

Rinse

_sh

Rinse

Rinse

Rinse

xA_sh

Rinse

Rinse

Rinse

Rinse

Using the Dishwasher
Dis/_ruasher

Cheeh
the Water
7>mperature
Use a Rinse
Agent

Tile entering
water should be at least 120°F and
slot more than 150°F, for eftbctive cleaning and
to prevent
dish damage.
Check tile water

Turn

teinperature

until tile temperature

with a casldy or meat

thermometer

A rinse agent improves
dry performance,
reduces spots and prevents
new fihn buildup
on your dishes, glasses, flatware, cookware
and plastic. Jet-Dry ® and Cascade Crystal
Clear ® are recommended
rinse agents for
Monogram
Dishwashers.
Filling

3. Add rinse agent
looks full.
4. Clean

tile

Rinse

dishwasher

2. Tm'n tile dispenser
lift it out.

cap

door
to the

is fldly
lett

nearest

any

tile
ill a glass
into tile glass

stops rising.

smtil the indicator

spilled

rinse

agent

window

with

a

cloth.

5. P.eplace

the Dispenser

sure

up

damp

Tile rinse agent dispenser
holds 3.5 oz. of rinse
agent. [)nder normal
conditions,
this will last
approximately
one month.
Tsy to kee I) it lull,
but do slot overfill.
1. Make

on the hot water fhucet

dishwashei,
place tile themlometer
and let tile water rim continuously

the

dispenser

cap.

Aid Setting

Tile amount
wash can be
midpoint.
If
water) spots
observe foam

of rinse agent released into the final
ac!iusted. The timtsn T setting is at the
there are rings of calcium (hard
on dishes, tU a higher setting. If you
in tile final rinse, try a lower setting.

open.

To adjust the setting, remove the dispenser
knob; then turn tile ac!juster counterclockwise
to increase
tile al//OUSlt ot iinse agent or
clockwise
to reduce the amount
of rinse agent
dispensed.

and

indicator

Dispensercap

P rget to
Add a
Dish ?

A fi)rgotten
dish
the inain
wash,

can

be

added

anv

tilne

befiwe

3. Add
4. Close

1. Unlatch
Squeeze

the door
the door

to interlupt
the cycle,
latch to release the door,

2. Do not open the door until the water spray
action stops. Stealn inav rise out of the
dishwasher.

fi)rgotten
the

door

dishes.
and

push

it in to relatch.

Using the Dishwasher
Dishwasher

Detergents

Use only detergent
specifically
in dishwashers.
Cascade ® and
Automatic

Dishwashing

made for use
Eleetrasol ®

Detergents

ready

to wash

dish detergent.

have been

approved
l_r use in all Monogram
Dishwashers.
Kee I) your detergent
_'esh and dry. Don't put
powdered
detergent
into tile dispenser
until
you're

Do not use hand

m
m

dishes.

Tile amount
of detergent
to rise depends
on
whether
your water is hard or soft. With hard
water, you need extra detergent.
With soil
water, you need less detergent.
Protect your dishes and dishwasher
bv
contacting
your _ter
department
and asking
ho_&r hard your water is. Twelve or more glains
is extremely
hard waten A water softener
is
recommended.
Without it, lime can build up
in tile _x:_ter _;dve, which could stick while open

NOTE: Lrsing a detergent
that is not
specifically
designed
%r dishwashers
will
cause tile dishwasher
to fill with stlds. During
operation,
these suds will spill out of tile
dishwasher
vents, covering
tile kitchen
floor and making
tile floor wet.

and cause flooding. Too much detergent
with
soti water can cause a permanent
cloudiness
of' glassware, called et_/_i%_;

Because so many detergent
containers
look
alike, store tile dishwasher
detergent
in a
separate
space ti'om all other cleaners.
Show

Use tile inti)nnation

anyone who may use tile dishwasher
detergent
and where it is stored.

ill tile table below

guideline
to determine
dishwasher
detergent

as a

tile amount
of automatic
to })lace ill tile dispenser.

Nmnber
of Grains
I,ess than

Detergent
4

Cups to Fill
15 cup

4 to 8

25 cup

8 to 12

15 and 25 cups

Greater

than

12

15, 25 cups and
tile open cup

Button

To openthe wash cover,pressthe button and the coverwill flip back.

Forheavily-soiled
loads,usethePotsandPansorHeawWashcycles
ahdadda littleextradetergeht.

the correct

While there will be no lasting damage
to the
dishwasher;
your dishes will not get clean using
a dishwashing
detergent
that is not ii)nn ulated
to work with dishwashers.

I,oading

the Racks

Dishwasher

For best
loading

dishwashing
guidelines.

results,
Features

follow

and appearance

{7[)perRack
.....................

)

these

of racks

and silverware

baskets

may vary from

your model.

The upper rack is fi)r glasses, cups and saucers.
This is also a secure place for dishwashe>safe
plastics. A cup shelf may be placed in the up
or down position
to add flexibility.
The upper
rack is good for all kinds of odd-shaped
utensils. Saucepans,
mixing bowls and other
items should be placed fhce down.
Secu*v la*gvr dishwashe>s@
when possib&,

plastics over two,finge*:s

Mahe sm_, small plasti_ ilcms are secu*_, so th(9' (an'l
,/)all onto the h_:ating"e&ment.
Be su*_, that items do not protrude througT_ the bottom
q/ the _w(h and block *oration q/ the midd# spray
arm. This could r_:sult in poor wash pe*jbrmance
jbr it,:ms in the upper _v,:h.

Lower

Ra&

1,17wnloading" the lower male, do not load la*_qvplatl(o's
or trays in theJi_mt 1_,/I_o*w_:*:They may p_:vent
([ele*_t{'¢ttt
/}om
C_*77111(ltlgt_"
durint_" the a:a,sh _7c[¢.
The lower rack is best used ti)i" plates, saucers
and cookware.
I,arge itelns should go ahmg the
sides, i,oad platters,
pots and bowls along the
sides, in corners or in the back. The soiled side
of itelns should face the center of the rack.
Be ca@d not to let a portion oJany item such as a
pot or dish handle exlend throIg'h the bottom *nck.
Thi,s coldd block the wash arm and cause poor
washing" _',_ults.

10

I,oading

the Racks

Dish,rasher

Tlle silverware

basket

may be used without

the topper fi>r quick loading; with the topper,
it may be beneficial
fi>r holding
small items
ill place.
Without the topper
Put tile flatware ill tile removable

basket

with

fork and knish handles
up to protect your
hands. Place spoons in the basket with handles
down. Mix knives, forks and spoons so they
don't nest together.
Distribute
evenly. Small
plastic items, such as measm'ing
spoons and
lids fl'om small containers,
should go in tlle
bottom (>f tlle silverware basket with silverware
on

top.

With

the topper

Place small plastic items, such as measm'ing
spoons and lids fl'om small containers,
ill tile
bottom of tlle basket and snap tlle topper ill
place. Insert spoons and torks, handles first,
through
tlle holes in the topper. Place knives,
blades frst, through
tile holes in tile topper.

11

Optional

Accessories
Dishwasher

You can change
dishwasher

Wood l'and
Trim Kit

This

the appearm_ce

to match

accessory

for you to supply
decorative
wood

contains
and
dooL

GPF18W (White)
GPF18B (Black)

12

your

kitchen

trim
install

of your

and

cabinets

instructions

a 1/4"

thick

by ordering
optional

These

one of the following

accessories.

accessories

are a_dlable

at extra

cost

(Visa, MasterCard
or Discover cards accepted)
by calling 800.626.2002.
Specii_' accesso_ y
number
when ordering.

(;are and (;leaning
Disl_'wasker

Exterior

Cleaning

the Door

Panel

Beii)re cleaning
the fi'ont panel, make sure you
know what type of panel you have. Refer to the
last two letters of wmr model number. You call
locate YOUr model number
on the left-hand
tub
wall just inside tile door. If your model number
ends with BB, _v\%,Vor CC, then you have a
Painted
Door panel. If wmr model number
ends
with SS, then you have a Stainless Steel Door
panel. If wmr model number
ends with CS, then
you have a CleanSteel
Door panel.
Follow the instructions
below tbr cleaning
door panel tot yore" specific model.

the

Painted
Door Panel (model t_umbe_:s et_dit_g"in
BB-blaek, 14qA%vhite or CC-bisque)
Use a clean, soft, lightly dampened
cloth,
d U thoroughl>
You may also use a good
appliance
wax or polish.

then

Stainless
in $5')

Steel

Door

Panel

(model numb(,*:s endiz_ K

The stainless steel panels can be cleaned
with
Stainless Sled Magi_ or a similar product
using a
clean, soft cloth. Do not use appliance
wax,
polish, bleach or products
containing
chlorine
on Stainless Steel doors.
You can order StainMs Steel Mag'ie #149(lOXl 5
through
GE Parts by calling 800.626.2002.
CleanSteel
Door
endi_g" in CS)

Panel

(model numb(n:s

[)sea clean, soil lightly dampened
cloth, then
d U thoroughl>
Do not use appliance
wax, polish
or any chemical
agent on CleanSteel
doors.
Do _ot wipe the dislrgvasl.n" with a soiled disk (Ioth
or wet towel Tlwse may leave a *_,sidue. Do not use
s( ou*i_g" pads or powde*z,d ( #ane*:s because these
products can serateh the fizdsh,

13

Care and Cleaning
!) i,sh w a,sh ¢r

5 /)ray Arms
and Filters

Tile dishwasher

will flush away all normal flood

For

h CAUTION:

the

hazard.

Before

least
20 minutes
element
to cool
result

in burn

Cleaning

cleaning
after
down.

ersoninj. y
the

a cycle
FaJhtre

interior,

wait

at

for the heating
to do so could

injuries.

the Spray

Arms

etainin(

must

efficiently
water,

filter

water

For
tile

this

large

fl'equently

cup

under

reason,
fi)od

up

it is a

parts
the

on

tile

filters.

Improper

reduce

the
may

damage

dishes

idea

to

ill tile

filter

and

tile

filter

cup

handle.

Tile

be cleaned
main
filter
Then,

ill the

reassemble

and

and

dishwasher,

and pressing
never
be used

level

at least
and fine

illustration

ill the

replacement

perfk)rmance

good

main

assembly

positioning
it ill place
Tile dishwasher
must

wash

during

To remove

brush.

as shown

entire

filter
tile

trapped

tile

water.

use a cleaning
filter

filter

The
fi'om

particles

filter assembly
should
a month.
To clean
the

reinsert

and

particles

by rinsing

pull

tile

regularly.

to be recirculated

running

assembly,

results,

cleaned
es fi)od

allowing
cycle.

and

be

remo\

remove

tile

Filters

perthnnance

assembly

filter,

Wash tile arms ill soapy, warlll water and use a
soil b_ush to clean the jets. Replace them ariel"
rinsing thoroughly.

the

best

entire
once

Because hard water chemicals
will clog tile
spray arm .jets and bearings,
it is necessary
to
clean tile spray anus regularl>
To remove the
spray arm, twist the retaining
nut 90 degrees
and plfll tile spray arm oft tile shari.

14

Cleaning

soils. However, objects (fi-uit pits, bones, etc.)
may collect ill openings and should be
removed occasionally to aw_id clogging the
drain system.

downward.
without
the

of the

filter

of the

appliance

utensils.

may

(;are and (;leaning
Dishwasher

Protect

If your
during

Against
Freez i ng

dishwasher
the winter,

is le_t ill all unheated
place
ask a service teclmician
to:

Does

Your

Dishwasher
Have
Air

an
Gap ?

water

water

fl'om tile water

inlet

valve. (Use a [)all to catch

4. Reconnect
valve.

1. Cut off electrical
power to tile dishwasher.
Remove tuses or trip circuit breaker.
2. Turn off tile water supply and disconnect
water inlet lille fi'om the water valve.

3. Drain

the water

inlet

lille and
tile water.)

lisle to tile water

tile

All air gap protects your dishwasher
against
water backing up into it if a drain clogs. Tile air
gap is not a pal_ of the dishwashei:
It is not
covered by your warranty. Not all plumbing
codes require air gaps, so you may not ]lave one.

J;I{#IIU

0 pes0fr;i i
air gaps_._,_._)
__

The air gap is easy to clean.
1. Turn
chroi//e

off tile dishwasher

and lift off tile

cover.

2. Remove tile plastic cap and clean with
a toothpick.

Stainless
Steel
Irzterior_
7hb and
Inner Door

Tile stainless steel used to make tile dishwasher
tub and inner door provides tile highest
reliability available in a Monogram dishwasher.
If tile dishwasher tub or inner door should be

Checkthe airgapanytimeyourdishwasher
isn'tdrainingwell.

scratched
or dented during
they will not lust or corrode.
blemishes

will slot aflfbct their

normal
These

use,
surface

hmction

or durability.
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Beff)re

You Call For Service
Di,_hwasker

Questions?
Use this

PROBLEM

POSSIBLE

Noise

SoI/le
will

of
hear

CAUSE
the

SOUllds

are

nounal'

WHAT
_)11

TO DO

* Dete*gent

cup opening.

o The motor stopping

prob#m

during

the drying period.

o _'_'ater draining ()tit of the tub immediately
atter you start the dishwashen

SO[?)eT

Utensils are not secure
in the rack or something
small has dropped into
the rack
Motor

h tlI//s

* Make sm'e everydfing is secured in
dish_zMte_:

Dishwasher

has not

been

basis.

do

use your

If you

otten,

set it to fill ;rod pump
This

properly
Advance
desired

left in
cups

Water won't pump
of the tub

Dishes are blocking
detergent
cups
out

the

Drldn is clogged

used

week.

will help

Dishwasher

Detergent
dispenser

not

control

out

kee l) the
was not

to the start
the control

on

a regular

dishwasher
seal

once

e\w'y

moist,

achanced

of the desired
cycle.
to the strut of the

cycle.

* Reposition

the

dishes.

• If you have an air gap, clean it.
@ Check
to see if vour ldtchen sink is
draining well. If not, you may need a
pl umbel:
• If the dishwasher
drains
rtm disposer clear

Suds in the tub

Correct

detergent

into a disposeL

• Use onlvautomatic
dish*_Mter detergents
to a\xfid sudsing. Cascade ® attcl 1?3ectrasol ®
dishwashing
deteigents
have been approved
fi)r use ill all Monogram
dish_Mters.

WilSll_t used

• To remo;v suds fl'om the rob, open the
dishwasher
arK1 let suds e\;q)m'ate. Add
1 gallon of cold water to the rob. Close and
latch the dishwashel: Pump out water by slowly
turning the dial tmtil a drifin period
is reached. Repeat if necessa D.

StMned dishwasher
parts

Rinse agent was spilled

• Alwa>s wipe up rinse agent
imm ediateE.

Detergent
WIIS used

* Some dete*gents contain colorlmt (pigment
or dyes) that will discolor the mb interior
with extended
use. Check the detergent
cup tbr signs (d any discoloration.
If cup is
discoloied,
change to detergent
without any
colorant. Cascade ® and 1?3ectrasol ®

with

colorlmt

dishwashing
detergents
for use in all Monogram
tolnato-based
ran stain
Sollle

_tbo(ls

have been approved
dishwashel_.

* Use of the RINSE ONI,Y cyde after adding
the dish to the load can decrease the le\vl
of staining.
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spills

Beff)re

You Call For Service
Dishwasher

Questions?
Use this

prob#m

PROBLEM
Dishes
not

and

POSSIBLE

CAUSE

Low illlet writer

flatwm'e

dean

®

temperatt/re
_'\_lter pressure is
temporm-ily low

SO[_)gT

Spots
glasses

and
and

filming

on

flatwaxe

WHAT

TO

DO

Make sm'e inlet water temperature
(see page 8).

is correct

Tm'n on a fimcet. Is water coming out
more slowly than usual? If so, _;tit until
pressure is mmnal beibre using your
dishwashel;

_aSr gap is clogged

* Clean air gap.

Improper

rack loading

, Make sure large dishware does not block the
detergent
dispenser or the wash arms.

Extremely

hard water

I,ow inlet water
t el//J[)el'ilt

tll'e

O_erloading
Improper

the dishwasher
loading

Old or damp
detergent
Rinse agent
erupt)

powder
dispenser

Too little detergent

Llse Jet Dry ® or Cascade Crystal Clear ® rinse
ngent to rei//ove
spots
_lll(l prevellt
new
tih//
btfildup.
spots and pre-existing
" To remove stubborn
film fl'tm_ glassware:
1 Remo\e all metal utensils fl'om the
dishwasher:
2 Do not add detergent.
3 Select the HEAVY WASH cycle.
4 Sta_ the dishwasher and allow to run tbr
30 minutes. Dishwasher will now be ix*the
main wash.
5 Open the door and pour 2 cups (500 ml)
ot white vinegar into the bottom of the
dishwasher.
6 Close the door and allow to
cycle. If vinegar rinse doesn't
as abo_e, except use 1/4 cup
dtfic add crystals instead of

Cloudiness

on glassware

Combination
and

too

much

of soft water
detergent

K'_'ater telnperatm'e
entering
exceeds

Black or gray marks
on dishes

complete the
work: P.epeat
(60 ml) of
vinegar

" This is called el(hing'and is peF/llanent.
To pre\vnt this fl'om happening,
use less
detergent
if you have sott water; _tsh
glassware in the shortest cycle that will get
it clean.
, Lower the water heater

temperature.

the dishwasher
150°F

_Mumimm_ utensils haw
rubbed against dishes

, Remove
cleane_:

marks with a mild, abmsixv
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Before You (;all For Service
l) is h w a s h er

Questions
Use this

problem

?

PROBLEM

POSSIBLE

CAUSE

Yellow or brown film
on inside surfaces

Tea or coffee sta]llS

WHAT TO DO
o Remove

the stain by hand, using a solution
of 1/2 cup bleach and 3 cups warm watel;

k, CAUTION: Be*ore
cleanhlo

SOtS)el"

intefioi; wait at least 20 minutes alter a
cycle fin" tile heating element to cool
down. Failure to do so call result ill burns.
o\ eI'all
yellow or brown
film can be caused by iron
All

deposits
White film on inside
surfaces

Hard

Dishes

Low inlet

don't

dry

*

in water

water

minerals

* To clean tile interior,
appl} dish_<_sher
deteroent_ to a damp sl)onoe_. _, ear rubber
gloxes. Do not use an} t}pe of cleanser
other than dishwasher
detergent
because
it max cause foanfing
or sudsino
Cascade ®
and Electrasol
® dish*<ashing detergents
haxe
been appro_ ed fin" use in :ill Monogran/
dish*<ashers.

water

temperature
Rinse agent
is empty
Dishwasher

Steam

won't

run

Fuse is blown,
circuit breaker

This is normal

dispenser

or tile
tripped

A special filter in tile *<aer suppl} line
is tile onl} _a} to correct this problen/.
Contact a water so_tener company.

o

Make sm'e inlet water
correct
(see i)age, 8).

temperature

Check

dispenser.

rinse agent

, Replace fuse <>rreset circuit
Remove an) other appliances
the circuit.

breaker.
from

* Steam comes thro_Agh tile "_ent during
w+shiw* drvino and *+hen *+ater is beiw*
pmnped
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the

is

out.

YOUR

MONOGRAM

DISHWASHER

WARRANTY

Staple sales slip or canceled check here, Proof of original
is needed to obtain service under warranty,
WHA T IS

ONE-YEAR

COVERED

Any part of the dishwasher
limited one-yeax warranty,
replace the defective part.

From the Date

of the O ¢ina/
Purchase

o1_ooo1@ooo1_ooot

purchase

date

which _hils due to a defect ill materials
()5"workmanshii).
Dm_ing_ this
(;E will also provide, free of charge, all labor and in-home
service to

_000Q_OOQQ_OOQQ_OOQ_OQQ_tOIQ_OIt

O_OIO_OIt

0_0_

•

This warranty
is extended
to the original
purchaser
and any succeeding
owner f(>rthe products
pro'chased
tot ordinary home use in tile 48 mainland
states, Hawaii, "_,_shington,
D.C. or Canada.
If the product
is located in an area where service by a GE Authorized
Sela'icer is not ax;dlable,
you may be responsible
tot a trip charge or you may be required
to bring the product
to an
Authorized
GE Se*Mce location
tor service. In _adaska tile waHanty is the same except that it is
LIMITED because you must pay to ship the product
to the service shop or ibr the service
technician's
travel cost to your horn e.
All warrant?
service will be provided
b) ore" Factor? Service
Customer
Care v servicers
dm'ing mwmal working
hours.
Should }(mr appliance
800.444.1845.
Please

haxe

serial

need

nmnber

service,

and

model

dm'ing

warrant}

nmnber

period

available

when

Centers

()5"b? ore" authorized

or be}end,

calling

for

in the U.S.A.

call

service,

EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product
repair as provided in this Limited Warranty. Any implied warranties, including the implied
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to one year or
the shortest period allowed by law.

WHAT

IS NOT

COVERED

* Service trips to your home
how to use the product.

to teach

* Improper
installation,
maintenance.

delivery

* Replacement
of house
of circuit breakers.

fuses

you

or

or resetting

* Failure of the product
if it is abused, misused,
or used for other than the intended
purpose
or used commercially.

* Damage to the product
caused
fire, floods or acts of God.

by accident,

* Incidental
or consequential
damage
possible
defects with this appliance.
* Cleaning
the drain

or servicing
line.

* Damage

caused

after

* Product

not accessible

caused

of tim air gap device

by

in

delivery.
to provide

required

service,

Some states do not allow the exclusion
or limitation
of inddental
or consequential
damages,
so the above limitation
or exclusion
may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal
rights, and you may also have other rights which x:_rv ti'om state to state. To know what your
legal rights are in yore" state, conssdt yore" local or state consmner
aflhirs office or yore" state's
Attorney
General.
Warrantor:

General Electric Company, Louisville,

KY40225.
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Consumer

Services

D is h w a s k er

With the purchase
of your new Monogram
appliance,
receive the
assurance
that if you ever need information
or assistance from GE,
we'll be there. All you have to do is call---tolL fre!!
GE Answer
Center ®
In the USA:
800. 626.2000

Whatever
your question
about any Monogram
major appliance,
GE Answer Center"
information
service is available to help. Your call--and
your question--will
be answered
promptly
and courteously.
And you can call any time. GE Answer Center"
service is open
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
OR
Visit our "v_ebsite

In-Home
Repair

Service

In the USA:
800.444.1845

at: ge.com

AGE consmner
service professional
will provide
expert repair service, scheduled
at a time
that's convenient
tor you. Many GE Consumer
Service company-operated
locations
ottbr you
ser',ice today or tomorrow,
or at wmr convenience
(7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. weekdays,
9:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. Satm'days).
Ore" thctor)-trained
technicians
so most repairs can be handled
in just one visit.

For Customers

i7

In the USA:
800. 626.2000
S_C_ON

In

the

800.

Contracts
USA:

626.2224

Parts" and
Accessories

20

and

out--

Consmners
xdth impaired
heating
or speech M_o ha_e access to a
TDD or a conventional
teletype_riter
ma) call 800.TDD.GEA(_
(800.833.4322)
to request information
or service.

_

You can have the secure teeling that GE (_onsmuer
Service will still be there after your
warranty
expires. Purchase
a GE contract
while your warranty
is still in eL_bct and you'll
receive a substantial
discount.
With a m ultiple-year
contract,
you're assured
of future
service at today's prices.

Individuals
to their
Rene_,_al

In the USA:
800. 626.2002

inside

GE offers Braille COlltrols for a varieD, of GE appliances,
and a
brochure
to assist in IA'mnin°" _,a barrie>free
kitchen for persons
with limited mobilitx.

With Special
Needs'...

Service

know yore" appliance

qualified
home.
Parts

The
are

to service
(;E
fully

parts

their
s)stem

own

appliances

provides

access

can

haxe

to over

parts

47,000

or accessories
parts...and

sent

directE

all (;E

(;enuine

_,_arranted.

User maintenance
instructions
contained
in this manual
cover procedures
intended
to be
performed
by any user. Other servicing
generally
should be referred
to qualified
service
personnel.
Caution must be exercised,
since improper
servicing may cause unsafe operation.

Notes
D i s h w as h er
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Notes
D i s h w as h er
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GE Service

Protection

Plus rM

GE, a name recognized
_ orklwide
ff)r quality and dependability,
offers you
Service Protection
Plus'"--compreher_sive
protection
on all your appliar_ces-No Matter What Brand!
Benefits

Include:

We 71 Cover Any Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime. *

* Backed by GE
* All brands covered
* Unlimited

service

calls

* All parts and labor costs included
* No out-of-pocket
expenses
o No hidden deductibles
o One 800 ntmlber
to call
You _ill
on

the

be

completely

remaining

satisfied

value

with

of your

our

cow,tract.

service
No

i)rotect]o_

qt_esti(ms

or )ou
asked.

It's

ma}
that

reqt_est

_otlr

n_o_ex

back

sinq)le.

Protect your refl'igerator,
dishwasher,
washer and (byer, range, TV; VCR and much more--any
brand!
Plus there's no extra charge fl)r emergency
service and low monthly
finallcing
is available.
Even icemaker
coverage
and fl)od spoilage
protection
is oftered. You can rest easy, knowing
that all your valuable
household
prochlcts
are protected
against expensive
repairs.
Place ,otu" coi_fidenre
tot

I//ore

*MI

bl-illldS

in (;E and

call us in the U.S. toll-free

at _SUU.OZD.ZZZ_

]ll_orI//at]()ll.

(N)'_(?l(!d,

lip

IO _0

y(?_tl'_

old_

ix)

Ihe

(OlltJl"_(!llt_l]

I

_.

Please place in envelope and mail to:

GeneralElectric Company
Warranty

Registration

Department

P.O. Box 32150
Louisville,

KY 40232-2150
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Consumer
Deal

Product

Ownership

Registration

Customer:

Thank you for purchasing
our product
and thank
VVe are proud to ha_e you as a customer!

Follow

these

three

steps

to protect

you for placing

your

new

Complete
and mall
your Consmner
Product
Owuership
Registration
today.
t]a_c tit(' pca(c o/
nfind of kin)wing we
can contact
you ill

your confidence

appliance

AJler mailing

in us.

investment:
P.('ad votlr Owner's
Mamtal carefullx.

tile

registration
below,
store this doclllttellt

h will help yott
operam
yottr new
appliance
properly.

in a sale' place, h
contains
inl_)rlllatioll
VOlt will need should
VOlt reqttire
service.
()ur service nmnber
800.GE.CA R]_;S

th( unlikely (v(tlt o]
a sa/k'ty nlodi/ication.

is

(800.432.2737).

Model

Number

,
Important:

Product

Ownership
Model

I,,,,,,
M*:

SI r( (!1
Address

, , , , , I

Number

I , , , , ,

If you did not get a registration
card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered,
or register
online at ge.com.

Consumer

Fir"l
Name

Serial

Ms.

M_-s.

._,,,.-

I

Cut h<r_

Registration

Number

I , Serial
, , Number
, , ,

, , , , , I

Mi_s

I

]

]

]

]

]

]

]

]

]

I

]

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

#I , , , , , , , I

L_sl I
Name

I

I

]

]

]

]

]

]

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

]

g-lnail
Address*

Due Pla_ed
[nUse]
Monlh

i

]

1)av]

i

]

_4ar ]

I

]

Phon_
Nulnbcr]

I

I

I

* Please provide your e-mail address to receive, via e-mail, discomlts,
iml)ortant commtmications
ti-om GE Appliances
((;EA).

GE Consumer & Industriol
Appliances
General Electric Compan U
Louisville, KY 40225
ge.com

Check here if vou do not want to receive commmlications

1-1

special ottk,rs and <)tiler

fl-om (;EA's careflflly selected

partllers.

FAILI JRE TO COMPLETE
"_L\RI_ \N'IY RIGt tTS.

AND RETI JRN "FillS CARD I)OES NOT DIMINISt t Y()I JR

For more intormation
about GEA's prixacy and data usage polio B go to ge.com
"Privacy Policy" or call 800.626.2224.
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165D4700P338

and click on

49-55018

(12-O5JR)

